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Last week to register for Port Outlook 2015 
 
The Victorian Transport Association’s Port Outlook 2015 seminar is only one week away, prompting the 
VTA to issue this timely reminder for those wanting to attend to register by Friday, 10 July. 
 
“We’ve had a great response to this annual seminar from both speakers and registered delegates, which is 
no doubt linked to Melbourne’s port network being on the verge of the biggest changes it’s faced in a 
generation,” said VTA CEO Peter Anderson. 
 
“Our speakers from stevedores, freight operators, the agricultural sector, and of course the Victorian 
Minister for Ports Minister Luke Donnellan, look forward to meeting seminar delegates, and providing them 
with insights to help them to navigate the unprecedented changes that are happening.” 
 
Delegates will hear from a range of speakers about developments and issues at the Port of Melbourne that 
will directly or indirectly impact the movement of freight, including the new Webb Dock facility under 
construction, the status of legislation to lease the Port of Melbourne, the many proposals on the table to 
improve road access to the ports area, and other sea freight related issues.  
 
Port Outlook 2015 speakers include: 
 

Speaker Organisation Topic 

Max Kruse DP World Australia Customer Service in the Midst of Change 

Peter Nash Patrick Delivering for the Future 

Anders Dommestrup Victorian International Container Terminal The New Webb Dock 

Stuart Christie Victorian Regional Channels Authority Regional Channels - Planning for the Future 

Jim Cooper Port of Portland Managing Growth Expectations 

Steve Henty Tasmanian Logistics Committee PoM:  Tasmanian Freight Perspectives 

Dr Hermione Parsons VU Institute for Supply Chain and Logistics Another Port: Which One, or None? 

Peter Tuohey Victorian Farmers Federation Fairness and Equity: Farming and the Ports 

Ed Walker Australian Rail Track Corporation When Rail Meets the Sea 

Hon Luke Donnellan, MP Victorian Minister for Roads & Ports Economic Growth, Infrastructure and the Port 

 
Port Outlook 2015 is being held at the historic Spotswood Pumping Station at Scienceworks which, when 
operational, was a key component of the Melbourne Sewerage Scheme, and played a vital role in 
overcoming the city's early public health and sanitation problems.  
 
“The Pumping Station is a fascinating part of Melbourne’s history and delegates will enjoy seeing a side of 
the city rarely seen, as well as getting the chance to see the working engines in action,” Mr Anderson said. 
 
The seminar starts at 7.30am with a light breakfast, prior to the seminar commencing at 8.15am, 
concluding after lunch at 2pm. Delegates can join an optional boat tour of the Port of Melbourne (returning 
at 4.15pm). Seminar costs are $275 for VTA members and $330 for non-members. Register at  
www.vta.com.au   
 

Ends… 
 

For further information please contact Brian O’Neil on 0411 055 284. 

http://www.vta.com.au/

